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SECTION I
INTRODUCTION
1. GENERAL.
a. This handbook contains complete descripti ve data
and detailed instructio n for th e operation, maintenance,
repair, an d overhaul of the 16 size H amilton Master
Navigatio n Watch AN5740, manufactured to Army.
Navy Aeronaurical Specification ' AN -GG-W-IOB. The
Navy Srock Nu mber is R88-W-51O. The watch was designed and is manufactured by the Hami lton Watch
Company, Lancaster, Pa., U .S.A. The manufacturer's
assemb ly part number is 33106. The watch formerly was
known as Hamiicoo Model 4992B.

b. The maste r navigatio n watch is a 16 size pocket
watch with a 24-hour dial and dial tcain, a continuousrunning center seconds hand, and a seco nds setting
mechan ism that locks the balance wheel when the crown
is pulled out wa rd from the case. The seconds setting
mechanism permits th e watch hands to be set to agree
with a standard time source. All of the co nventi onal de-

tailed procedures of fine watch repairing and adjusting
are entirely applicable to the repair, overhaul, and
maintenance of the master navigation watch.
CAUTION

Adjustmenc, repair, or assembly of this watch
should be undertak en by qualified, experienced
personnel only.
2_ DEFINITIONS.
a. The froot of the watch and movement is the visible side carrying the dial and hands. This side is commonly known as me di al side.
b. The rear or back of the watch movement is the
side opposite the dial. This side is commonly known as
me train side.
c. The term s cop, bottom, right, and left are used in
reference to the watch as viewed from the franc with
the dial numeral 24 dir ectly above the numeral 12.

SECTION II
DESCRIPTION
watch movement are 22 jewels located to mInImiZe
friction and wea r at points ' where such action would
affect its accuracy . .

1. GENERAL. (See figure 1.)

a. Essentially, the Master Navigation Watch AN5740
is a 16 size 24-hour pocket watch designed to oe used
as· a master time indicator in airplanes. It is intended to
c. The dial is divid ed inca 24 equal and numbered
be se t co Gre enwich 'Civil Time as the reference timesectors, in place of the 12 usually found in a watch of
piece for navigational purposes. The movement is enthis size, and the hour hand makes one revolution each
24 bours, inst ead of one revolution each 12 hours as in
closed in a chromium· plated nickel silver case whiCh
may be carried in the pocket. It is sometimes mounted
conventional watches.
d. All hands, the hour and minute markings, and the
face up in a box made of soft iron, to shield it from
possible magnetization by fields set up by stray elec:tric
letters G.C.T. (Greenwich Civil Time) are finished in .
currents within the airplane. This shielding case has a
durable white paint. The background of the dial has a
H1I -inch round opening through which the dial o~ the \. - black finish.
v:rarch can be seen. The w.atch is not f~iea.~~ i.~ ;:p?si~.~1~t.'.~,. . ; ,
ClOP. because .of the necesslty for removlOg It 'f!<?m , .';he '. ::y" . "~Time is indicated on two orbits. The inner orbit is
box for daily winding and for periodic setting t~., a ._~
gra·~uated from 1 to 24 and designates the hours ; the
maSter time source. The iron shield is not furnished .'. ..: out'cr. one is divided into 60 equal sectors numbered at
with the watch. In Navy applications the Hamiltori
. 5 ar::ad .m ultiples thereof to 60 and designates hours and
master navigation watch is enclosed in a hardwood box
~ ininutes.
and s hock~mounred within it. An aperture in me tOP of
An hour hand of me railroad, or spade, type comth~ box enables the watch to be read wimout removal
pletes
the circuit of the dial once each 24 hours and ~
from' the box. Navy stock number of the box is R1l8read a~ains t the in?er orhit.
.
B-860.
b. ~ Iri~· most ·-respects ·· the masrer"'navigatIonwatch is '
JUSt like the normal. 16 size man's pocket :w3tch. In the

A minute hand of the straight "type circles 'the dial
once every hour and' is read against the outer orbit
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Fjgure 2- Three-quarter Cutaway View of Hamilto,! Master Navigation Watch
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The centcr seconds, or sweep seco nd , hand circles the
dial once every. minute and is also read against the outer
orbic.

e. The case bezel and back have knurled edges and
are screwed CO the case ring, forming dust and moisture
protection for the movement. The watch is nor immc:c~ ion-proof and should be protected from the elements.

j. The crysta l is of the extra heavy, mi-empire shape.
Ie is held in a sha llow recess in the fr o nc of the bezel,
into which it s~aps under Sli ght but firm pressure.
g. The back of the watch is engraved with the following informacion:
Part No. AN5740
lvl an ufaccurec's pa rt number
Co mract number
Serial number
Manufacturer's name

b. A special feacuce in which (h e master navigation
watch differs fr om a co nventiona l 16 size watch is (h e
incorpo ratiu n of a seconds setting d ev ic e which d t presses a spring finger into lighr coman with the rim
of the balance wheel when the winding stem is pulled
o ue, scopping the warch instantly. With a little practice
the cemer seconds hand can be stopped at any prede·
ter min ed second, and the hour and minure hands can
chen be set 3[ any time indication on th e dial. When the
crown is pushed in (return ed to its no rmal posicion)
[he watch will start. Thus the watch can be se t in exact
ag reement with an official time source.

through the train, escap <:me nt, and balance mechanisms.

The movement is supported berween th e pillar plat!:.
which aces as the chassis of {he watch, and the barrel
bridge, crain bri dge, and ba lance cock. This type of con·
structio n enab les portions of the watch to be disa ssembled when n ~cessary without taking down the entire
watch.

( 2) POWER ASSEM BLY.- The power assembly
in the master navigati on warch consists of the mainsp ring, the mainspring barrel, the barrel arbor, and the
barrel cap. When wound, [he mainspring furnishes the
power for operation of the watch. The mainspring is a
narrow ribbon of steel coiled around the barrel arbor
within th e mainspring bar rel. One end of the main·
spring has a small h ole which enga ges in a hook on the
barrel arbor. The other end is eguipped with a brace
wirh (wo protruding ears, one of which is anchored in a
cut-ouc slot in the base o f the barr el close (9 its' out er
peri phery, (h e o ther in a simi lar slot in tht: barrel cap.
By unwinding, the mainspring forces the barrel, which
i~ integral wirh the first whed of th e train, to revolve ,
thus supplying morive power for th e watch .
Th e mainspring barrel is supported by its arbor between the pillar p late and the barrel b rid ge. The upper
end of (he barrel arbor , where it extends through the
barrel bridge. is squared an d fits inco a square hole on
the ratchet wheel which is above ' the barrel bridge. A
ratchet device, . called a d ick, meshe::; with the rarchet
wheel and prevents it from turn in g backward while permining it to rotate forward under the action of [h e
winding pinion and stem for winding (he watch. Thus,
winding (he watch is accomplished by rotating (he barrel arbor with rhe ratchet wheel, and running is accomplished by holding the barrel arbor steady and allowing
th e mainspring barrel ro coeate arou nd ie as the sp ri ng
unwinds.

2_ DETAILED_ (See figures 2 and 3.)
o. CASE.-The maste r navigation watch is enclosed
in a chromium.plated nickel silver case. Two case
screws h o ld the movement in place, and a screw back
and scrt:w bezel complete th e cast:. The bezt:! holds the
crys tal, which is of the mi -e mpire shape. The case bow
and stem are o f the conveorional type, except that the
stem recess in rhe case has a dustproof assemb l y to preveor the corry of foreign matter through the stem
open ing. The dustproof sea l consists of a sleeve, helical
sp ri.ng, and stat. held in place by a sea l plug.

(3) TRAlN.-The train consists of a set of wheels
and pinions which step up the roration of the gear on
the mainspring barrel and deliver the motion to the
e~capement. The train consists of a <.:enter wheel and
pinion, a third wheel and pinion, a fourth wheel and
pinion, an escape pinio n, and a cenrer seco nds whee!
and pinion . The center, third," an-d fourth wheels and
their pinions are integral , while the center seconds wheel
and ceocer seco nds pinion are on different arbors ..The
ceoccr seco nds ~heel is above the barrel bridge' on an
extension o f the third wheel arbor, while the center
seconds piniori is ori" an 'a rbor' that 'e xtends thro~ gh the
hollow center wheel arbor.
)
.

h. DIAL AND HA NDS.-The dial h as a black backgro und with graduations, numerals, and the leners
G.C.T. (Gre en wich Civil Time) primed in white.
Gr<,tduadons are in two orbits. The inn er, or hour orbit
is graduate~ from (' [0 24 hours; the outer, or minute
o rbit is grad uate d in 60 even di ~is io'ns, numbered ar
each fifth division' from 5 to 60 to indicare seconds.

T~c,_ '~p'ad~ 'tYE~ _ l;lOur .hand i~ r-~ad against the jnner
orb it! " ~~ il c t,~e.,st!'aight minute hand and 'sweep second
hand a"r-i:. · read over the .minute orbit. All hands run '
co min>~o u~l )' :ex'
cc'p t-' wh~n, ~t hc
· watch ~o~cmenc is
1 <.. < . : . ,
.' .
sto ppe.~ by th~ a~t},(~.n ~! t~e sec.o nds setting mech~nism.
c. MOVEMENT.

(I) GENE RAL.- Th e following dt:scription of the
parts of the movemcm is essentiall y functional
and follows the anion from [he app lica tion of power

Sect ion II
Paragraphs 1-2

va riou~ .

~.

Meshing of .the gears is always from . ?,he~l. to. pinio~;
chat is, the tcet,h on the mainspring bacrel mesh with
th e center pinion_(so~called because of irs position i.n the
watch) ;' chi.· center wheel meshes with the third wheel
pinion, the third wheel meshes with the fourth wheel
pinion, and th e fourth wheel mesh es with the .escape
pinion. The ce nter ,,(~eel is suppo rted between the ' pillar
place and the barrel bridge. It projects through the
pilla r plate and above the dial co receive the cannon
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THIRD WHEEL

FOURTH WHEEL

Figure 3- Wotch with Case Back Removed
pinion and [he hu ur wheel. The carinon pinion is
friction fit on the ceneer wheel arbo r, which is holl ow.
The third wheel is also supported between [he pillar
plate and the barrel bridge. The upper end of its arbor
projects through the bridge and suppOrtS the center seconds wheel above the barrel bridge. This meshes with
the center seconds p ini on whose arbor passes through
the hollow center wheel arbor and suppOrtS the center
seco nds hand. An auxiliary bridge called the center secon ds bridge is mounted on the barrel bridge to support
the other end of the c.enter seconds pinion arbor in a
jewel. A fork-shaped stabilizer spring is screwed to the
barrel bridge and serves to ho ld (he center seconds
. pinion against .i ts bridge. The fourth and escape wheels
are supported between the pill ar plate and the train

bridge.
(4) ESCAPEMENT. - The

escapement

is

(0 ) ESCAPE WHEEL.-The escape wheel with
its pinion is the last whee l of the train and connects (he
train with the escapement. The escape wheel has clubshaped teeth between which the paller jewels move in
and Out under the infl uence of the balance and hairspring, allowing one tooth to adv3!lce or escape at a
time.

the

mechanical link between the train an d balance assembly.
That is, j( meters out the power of the mainspring.
4

Without the escapement the train would r~n continuously under the action of the mainspring. This would
result in the watch running down in a few minutes. The
escape wheel, one of the principal components of the
escape, is so designed as to permit the passage of equa lly
spaced increments of power through the pa ll et, the
mechanical link between the escapement and the balance. The escapement is composed of the escape w.heel
and the pallet assembly.

(b) PALLET.-The pallet is a pivoted lever of
(he general shape of the letter T and functions as (he
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mechanical connec~ ing link between the train and the
balance. The pare which approximates the crosspiece
of the letter T is fined with tWO rectangular-shaped
jewels; the other end of the pallet is fork-shaped. The
pallet is mounted on an' arbor and is pivoted between
jewels in the pillar place and jewels in the horseshoeshaped pailet bridge. In its normal position in the watch
the pallet is located between more or less conventional
banking pins fitted into the pillar plate; they serve to
restrict the movement of the pallet.

Pulling (he stem and crown outward pushes the setting lever against the clutch lever, and engages the
clutch with the setting wheel. Turning (he crown in
either direction causes the setting wheel and the intermediate .setting wheel to revolve. The latter wheel is in
constant mesh with the minuee wheel, which is also
in me.sh with the cannon pinion. In addition, the minute
wheel pinion is in mesh with (he hour wheel; therefore,
.turning the crown and stem turns ~he hour wheel and
the cannon pini~n, thereby positioning the hands to any
desired time setting. The setting wheel, intermediate
.setting wheel, and minute wheel are supported, and
revolve, on posts on the dial side of the pillar plate.
With the clutch disengaged, the winding pinion is not
driven by rotation of the stem and crown, the pinion
merely remaining stationary since it is in mesh with the
lower winding wheel.

(5) BALANCE AND HAIRSPRING ASSEMBLY.
- The balance and hairspring assembly is supported between the pillar plare and the balance cock. It consists
of the balance wheel, a balance staff on which are
mounted a safety roller, a roller table, and the hairspring assembly. A roller jewel pin is rigidly friction-fit
in the roller table. Rotation of the balance · wheel is controlled by the hairspring, the inner en"d <;If which is
pinned to a collet which is a friction fit on the balance
scaff. The hairspring is of the Breguet type with a stud
pinned ro its overcoil end. The hairspring stud is anchored in the opening provided for jr in the balance
cock. The overcoil of the hairspring is posirioned between cwo pins of the regulator. Movement of the regulator shortens or lengthens rhe effective length of the
hairspring controlling oscillarion of the balance, and
thus regulates the timing of the watch.

(7) MISCELLANEOUS.
(a) MICROMETRIC REGULATOR. - Regulation of the watch is accomplished by movement of the
regulator which can be controlled accuracely by means
of a fine screw. Turning the screw in a clockwise direc·
cion . move.s the regulator towards F, causing the effec·
tive length of (he hairspring to be decreased, and making the watch run faster. Turning the regulator sctew
counterclockwise reverses the direction of movement of
the regulator, making the watch run slower.
(b) SECONDS SETTING MECHANISM.-The
master navigation watch is ·provided with a seconds secting mechanism which serves automatically to stop the
watch while setting it and thus enable it to be set accurately. The seconds setting mechanism consists of a
lever, a spring finger, and a seconds setting spring. The
spring finger is supported on a post on the sickle-shaped
seconds setting lever, the shorr end of which butts up
again·st the end of the stem. When the stem is pulled
out to tl1e setting position, the end of the stem is pulled
away from the seconds setting lever, and the seconds
setting lever spring forces the spring finger against the
rim of the balance wheel, stopping its mmion and the
running of the watch. Pressing the stem in reverses
the action described, releases the balance which immediatel"y begios to oscillate, and the watch begins to .cun.

Around the periphery of the balance wheel are
weight screws which serve to balance the wheel. Four
meantime screws provide a means of varying the inertia
of the wheel for accuracy of. timing. The roller table
·and its jewel pin engage the fork in the end of the
pallet, as previously described, to drive rhe pallet at
proper intervals to enable measured amounts of power
ro be received through the train. The safety roller prevents the palleI from moving except under the action of
the balance wheel. The balance and hairspring assembly is designed [Q oscillate· at the rate of 18,000 beats
per hour.

(6) WINDING AND SEITING.-The winding
and . setting mechanism consists .of the crown, stem,
winding pinion, clutch, setting wheel, intermediate .setting wheel, setting lever, clutch lever, setting spring,
upper and. lower winding wheels, and ratchet wheel.
With the crown- and stem·in the normal. position-":'that
is, with the stem· pushed in-the clutch lever ' holds the
dutch in the winding position~ ' Whe'n the stem is rurned
clockwise, the winding pinion." rums ··the lower windI"ng
wheel und.~r th~ barrel b~i4ge ~nd this .rurns the upper
winding · ~~eel, .o n . "~op :,of the barr~.l b~idge,· to which
it ~,is .~~.n ·~~.cted: . ~h~ .upp~r ,wi~di~g .wh~e1~; rurns. the
ratchet wheel to wind the mainspring as previously de·
scribed. The clutch allows the stem to be turned Counterclockwise wirhout affecting the movement .. ·

Paragraph 2

,

(c) JEWELS.- The twenty-two jewels in the
Hamilton master navigation watch ·are ioc~ted as follows: one . hoI~ and one cap jewel a~ .each end ··of the
balance staff; one hole and one cap jewe~ at each end
of the escape wheel staff; one hole jewel at each end of
the cemer wheel staff; one hole .and one . cap jewel at
each end of the paller arbor; one hole jewel at each c;nd
of the fourth wheel staff; one hole . jewel 3c- : each end
of the third wheel staff; two pallet jewels; one roller
jewel; and one hole jewel ·at the cnd of the center
seconds pinion stiff.
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-SECTION 111 '-,,'
PREPARATION FOR .USE
~:.:.,

L PROTECTION.

'. I~ ~' advi~~ble to maintain the master navigation
v:,at~h i~ a diai-up posicion i~ a soft iron case o~ w~oden
~x 5it~ated at a poine in the airplane v:here It
be
readily accessible for reference or windin~: The soft uoo
box is used sometimes and serves to shleld the watch
from any magnetic fields generated by stray electric currents from generators or other electrical equipment of

wil!

'.

,;!'>.-

the airplane. Where 'this fac[or'~' is -"not important a ."
wooden box with sbodcproof mounts is Used. An open':
iog in th~ cover enabl.es the :watch fac"e
be ' seen: .-

to

2. WINDING • . _' .
Winding the watch is accomplished in the con,ventional manner. To assux:e best performance the watch
should be wound once each 24 hours at app-roximately
the same time of day.

SECTION IV
OPERATION
1. PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION.
The master navigation watch has four main assemblies identical in principle to all watch movements employing the lever escapement; namely~ wind~ng, time
train, escapement and balance, and d~al t~alO as~e~
blies. These have previously been descnbed m detad 1n
section II herein. So far as operation is concerned, these
assemblies are employed in the watch for three purposes; winding, running, and setting. The fir~t, winding. is the means for storing power in the watch, movement. The second, runding, is the means by which the
stored power is expended, directed, and comr~ned to
tell time and make it known to the user. The thud, setting, enables the user to set the watch to agree with any
desired time source. The following discussion of the
principles of operation will describe these three functions.
a. WINDING.- What occurs in the watch during
the winding operation is shown in the schematic diagram, figure 4. The winding pinion is in mesh with. the
lower winding wheel at all timt;s. With the stem and
crown in the winding (and running) position, the clutch
teeth at the bottom of the winding pinion are engaged
with similar teeth at the top of the clutch. The winding
pinion and clutch are both located on the stem. The
pinion is free to rotate on the stem but the clutch has a
square hole that mates with a square on the stem; thus,
while it is free to slide on the stem, it is f orced to rotate
with it.
If the crown and stem are turned clockwise the dutch
is forced ' ,to turn, and from the construction of the
mating teeth the winding pinion is also turned. As the
winding pinion nuns it rotates the lower winding
wheel, which in rurn rota-res the upper winding wheel
to which it is pinned. The upper winding wheel turns
6

counterclockwise, as shown in rhe diagram, and causes
the ratchet wheel to turn clockwise. Since the ratchet
wheel is held on a square end of the barrel arbor where
it extends through the barrel bridge, rotation of the
wheel causes corresponding rotation of the arbor. The
inner end of the mainspring is held on the barrel arbor
by a hook with the result that the mainspring is coiled
tightly around the arbo r and stores energy for operating
the watch movement. Backward roration of the arbor is
prevented by the click which engages the ratchet wheel
and allows it to rotate clockwise but forbids backward
movement. The outer end of the mainspring is hooked
to the barrel and since the spring cannot uncoil by turning the arbor backward it can do so only by rotati~g the
barrel clockwise. As a result of the actions described
above, energy is stored in the mainspring and causes
rotation of the barrel.
Rotating the stem and crown in a counterClockwise
direction causes the clutch to turn in the same direction,
but the winding pinion cannot do so since it is re§trained by the action of the click. Instead, the action
of the ratchet teeth of the dutch, sliding upon and over
those of the winding pinion, produces the characteristic
back· ratchet sound.
.
b. RUNNING_ (S ee figures 5 and 6.)-The teerh on
the mainspring barrel engage and turn the center wheel
pinion as the barrel [Urns under the action of the uncoiling mainspring. The center wheel makes one revo.lution per hour under the control of the balance mecha·
nism.
(1) The arbor of the cemer wheel projects t~.!.ough
the pillar plate to th e dial side where it is a friction fit
in {he cannon pinion. (See figure 6.) On the cannon
pinion, where it projects through the center of the dial,
is mounted the minute hand · which thus makes one revolution of the di al each hour.
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-

CROWN

---='f"~;:..----- WIND ING
WINDING PINION -

- -- --

-

STEM

-,
____-

-

- --

CLUTCH (ENGAGED)

UPPER WINDING
W HEEL
~---

CLICK -

-

LO W ER WINDING WH EEL

- -- -. . (

BARREL ARBOR -

- - -...;.

RATCHET
WHEEL
. - -- -- -- - MAINSPRING

' - - -- - - --

-

HOOK

MAINSPRING BARREL

11"'1-' - --

CENTER WH EEL (REF.)

Figure 4-Schematic of Events During Winding
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•
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Figure 5-Schematic of Events
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(2) The hour wheel 6rs over the cannon plnton
and runs freely on it while supporting the hour hand.
Gearing from the cannon pinion is through the minute
wheel and minute wheel pinion to the hour wheel. Tl)e
gear ratio is such that the canno n pinion turns at 24
times the speed of (he hour wheel. The time required
for the hour hand to complete irs circuit of the dial is
thus 24 hours.
(3) The center wheel turns the third wheel pinion
as shown in figure S. The arbor of the third wheel
projects through the barrel bridge and suppo rts the
(emer seconds wheel. The center seconds wheel in turo
meshes with the center seconds pinion whose arbor extends through the hollow arbo r of the center wheel and
supports the ceoter seconds hand. Gear ratios are such
thar the center seco nds hand makes one revolurion of
the dial each minute.
(4) Mesh of the third wheel with the fou rth wheel
pinion causes the latter CO rocate in a counterclockwise
direction. In turn, the founh wheel drives the escape
wheel pinion in a clockwise direction. The escape wheel
is properly parr of the escapement mechanism since irs
interaction with (he pallet is the means of controlling
the fate ar which the mainspring is allowed ro unwind.
Thus, rhe escape wheel acrs as a transmiuer, allowi ng
measured amounts of mainspring power to be released,
or to escape, through the paller to the balance assembly
where ir is dissipated, and ar which point it is controlled
and / or regulated.
(5) Before the watch is wound, when no power
from rhe mainspring is being exerred on the escape
wheel, [he roller pin jewel on rhe balance assembly is
at rest in the slot in rhe end of the pailer, [he pallet is
halfway between the two banking pins, and the impulse
face of the right paller jewel is engaged with the impulse face of one of the c1ub.shaped escape wheel teeth.
When the mainspring is wound and power is applied
to the train, the escape whee l moves in a clockwise di·
reerion. The force exerred by the escape wheel toorb as
it slides on the right pallet jewel causes the paller to
turn counterclockwise on irs arbor. The pallet transmirs
the power impulse to the balance assembly by pushing
the roller pin jewel to the left. This causes the balance
assembly to rorate in a clockwise direction about three- .
fourths of a rurn, at which. point rhe rension of the
hairspring overcomes irs momenrum. During this acrion,
the left pallet jewel intercepts a tooth on (he escape
wheel, c~_using ~e :wheel to stop mo.mentariiy, and the
pallet comes ro rest against' the left banking pin. This
locked position accounts for rhe intermittent roradon
of rhe' escape and train wheels.
Af~er ,the balance wheel has come to rest, the opposing
force"' of the hairspring causes ir ,to rotare back in a coun·
ter·c1ockwise direction to irs original position, where rhe
.ro~I.e!: .J~_~~. i.e.w~l reenters rhe slot oCthe pallet with. a.
force great enough ro move the pallet clockwise away
from, the banking pin. This causes the lefr pallet jewel
to move our of the path of the escape wheel tooth. This
is known as "unlocking."

A

BALANCE WHEEL

B BALANCE COCK
C HAIRSPRING

0 WE IGHT SCREW

FOURTH WHEEL
K ESCAPE WHEEL
L

ESCAPE WHEEL PINION

M

SMA LL ROLLER

E MEANTIME SCREW

N

PALLET GUARD PIN

F PALLET

0

HAIRSPRING COLLET

G

PALLET ARBOR

H

LET-OFF PALLET JEWEL
RECEIVING PALLET JEWEL

P LARGE ROLLER
Q

ROLLER JEWE L

R BANKING SCREWS (2)

Figure 6-Action 01 Escapement and Balance

t"

As the left paUet jewel releases rhe escape wheel
roorh, the escape wheel, driven by the force of the main.
spring, is free ro revolve again in rhe clockwise direc·
tion. As it turns, rhe tooth slides on the impulse face of
the lefr paller jewel, and the paller imparts a further
counterclockwise impulse to rhe roller pin jeweL This
causes rhe .balance whee l to concinue in the coumerclockwise direction about rh~ee·fourths of a turn. unril
[he tension of me hairspring overco.mes its momentum
again. During this action rhe right palIet jewel interceprs the next toorh on the escape wheel, causing the
wheel to stop again for an instant, and the pallet comes
to rcst 'againsr the right banking pin. "
After the balance wheel has come to rest again, the
tensio n of.rhe hairspring cau'ses it to rotate ba~k in rhe
clockwise' direction to its original position, where it
recei ves a further clockwise impulse from the pallet as
the. escap~ wheel rooth slides of! rhe right pallet jewel
aga in, and the cycle is repeated.
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CLUTCH (DISENGAGED) - - - -,
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... ....

WH EEL _ _ __ _ _ _~f,

INTERMEDIATE
SETTING WH EEL - - - - - - -,
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PINION (REF.) ---~

# ....-'-;;;,'----'.,-- CL UTC H LEVER SPRING

MINUTE WHEEL - - - - - --:::

MI NUTE HAND

/

...
, ..
_----SETTING CAP
SPRING

' - - - - - - - - HOUR HAND

--_"""'~-

' - - - - --

- - - - - HOUR W HEEL ·

CENTER SE<:OI'ms HAND

Figure 7-Sequence 01 Events Durin!! Setting
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mal, or running, posicion the setting lever is rotated
downward, the clutch lever is pushed upward by the
clutch lever spring, and the clutch lever pin moves the
clutch upward into engagement with the winding pinion
and disengages it from [he setting wheel. The pin on
rhe setting lever slides back inro [he groove in the setting cap spring which serves to hold the crown and
stem in whichever position they are set.

The delicate balance between the torque of the hairspri ng and the inertia of the balance wheel determines

the frequency with which these actions take place. Decreas ing the effective length of the hai rspring or me
inertia of the balance wheel will result in the watch
running faster. I'ncreasing the hairspring length or the
balance wheel inenia will slow th e watch. Changing
ei ther one of the factors mentioned above will cause a
cha nge in the watch's timekeeping. UsualJy the watch is
brought co time by adjusting opposite meantime screws
eq ually, with the regulator in mid-position, [Q adjust the
inertia o f
wheel. Exact adjustment is then 3J..:hieved
by moving the regulator. This moves the regulator pins,
between which the hairspring vibrates, to shonen or
length en th e effective poreion of the hairsp ring.

d. SECONDS SETTING MECHANISM. (See illserl
ill figure 5.)-The seconds setting mechanism of the
master nagivation watch is a special feature not normally found in pocket watches and it is therefore treated
separately here. Action of this mechanism is associated
with both the running of the watch and the setting'
mechanism.

-me

c. SETTING. (See figure 7.)-The sequence of evenlS
that occurs when the watch is sec is much like that in a
typical pocket watch except for the action of the seconds setting mechanism which is separately described in
the subparagraph below. To ·sec the watch the crown
and stern are pulled Out. A pin <;I n the seuing lever rests
in a groove in the Stern. Pulling the stem out rocates
{he se tcing lever abo ut [he seuing lever (blue) screw.
A pin on the opposite side of [he setting lever rests in a
groove in the end of the setting cap sp ring and, as the
setti ng lever (Urns, the pin rid es co the tip of the groove
and holds (he setting lever and stem in the setting posicion. In addition co these actions the rotarion of [he
setring lever pushes the cI utch lever downward by cam
action. A pin in th e clucch lever engages a groove in the
clutch, which is free to: slide up and down the squ·a rt
porrion of the stem. As the end of the clutch lever rotates downward this pin disengages the clutch from the
winding pinion .and engages it with the setting wheel
beneath.

When the crown and stem are in the running posidon
the end of the stem bears against the end of the sickle·
shaped second setting lever, holding it upward against
the second setting lever spring and holding · the spring
finger free of the balance wheel.
Pulling the stem and crown into the settin g position
draws the end of the stem away from the second setting lever, allowing the lever to rotate und er action of
th e second setting leve r spring. This pushes the spri ng
finger against the rim of the balance wheel, scopping
the movement during (he setting operation.

2. OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS.
d. WINDING.-To wind the watch, rotate the crown
clockwise until full wind is reached. The desi,gn of the
winding mechanism is conventional, and the fingers
need not be released from the crown when they have
gone as far clockwise as convenient. The crown may be
rotaced in a counterclockwise direction without danger
to the , movement. When this is done, the characteristic
clicking sound of the dutch is produced. In winding the"
watch, approach the full wind slowly to avoid injury to
the mainspting or winding mechanism. For best performance, the watch should be wound daily at approximately the same hour.

While the clutch is free to slide on me stem it must
turn with it; in figure 7 clockwise rotation of the crown
and stem is assumed; rotation in the opposite direction
will cause the same sequence of events but in the opposite direction. Turning the qown clockwise will cause
the clutch to curn and turn the setting wheel. The setting ·wheel and intermediate setting wheel turn counterc!ockwise and clockwise respectively on studs on tht=
dial side of the ' movement. The intermediate seuing
wheel is in mesh with the minute wheel and turns it
counterclockwise. The cannon pinion is also in mesh
' with' the: m,i nure ~heel and thus rotates and moves the
minute . hand which the minute ·wheel suppons. Mean- .
while . the."': minute wheel pinion engages and turns the
hour wheel "which supports the hour hand. -:.:...

':N~t~~~;h~~: ~~ p;~:ision
seconds hand..
~

f-

~.;

Note
Take care not to pull the stem and crown into
the . setting position while winding, or the
movement will be stopped and the watch will
require resetting.

is; ~ade for set·ting the center.

"

~.

r Turning 'the crown and s~tem has· no effect on the
'\\;'inaingtp1nion ' because it -is free 'on'··rne stem'·,and
'gaged 'v(idi :the 'lciwer winding wheel, which j~' held 'sti~
tionary· by th~ ·act~b? -'?f the· click. ·'

'en-'

••.

'~Jr

' '.

. .

.

-

. Wh,e~· the crown and . stem are returned to the nor-
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h. SEriING.~To set the ,hour and minute. hands,
pull out the crowt:l ap.d -rotate it in either direction until
the desired seiting is reached. Note tha·c the center sec·
.onds- hand stops when the ·'c town-1;is pul1ed out. ·-It is
usuaIIy best to StOP the watch when the 'center seconds
hand is at -60;· particularly · if it is-'to be synchronized
with a . master rime source. If the hour hand is· then set
to the ·proper hour,:.and the minute hand set to the next
or anticipated minute, accurate synchronization with the

. RESTRICTED
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master -time source lS achieved by simply press ~ng the
crownDtO rerurn it to its normal position. In thlS man·
ner; 'i~" is possible to set the watch to correct time within
very:'_c!os~ I~~its.
:~~

c. REGULATING.-If the movement requires regu·
lating, the -watch should be sent to an instrument sho p
or overhaul depot · for regulation and examination to
discover the cause ~f the improper time keeping.

,-

SECTION V
SERVICE INSPECTION, MAINTENANCE, AND LUBRICATION
CAUTION

L SER.VICE TOOLS REQUIRED.
No service [Ools are issued with this watch. It is rec·
ommended th at no adjustments or repairs of any sort
be unde ~take n by any but qu alified personnel at an instr umene shop o r overhaul depot.

Electrical timing machin es should not be used
as inspection tools to determine th e cause of
service irregul arities of watches turntd in for
repair.or overhaul. Only the conventional visual
and mechanical inspection tech niques are rec·
ommended.

2. SERVICE INSPECTION.

DAILY.-At the eime of da il y winding inspect for a
broken or loose cryseal and set the watch to correCt time.
SEMI·ANNUALL Y.-Send the watch to an overhaul
depot for complete inspeceio n an d overhaul, cleaning,
and repair if necessa ry.
3. MAINTENANCE.

SETTING.-Whenever necessa ry reset the watch
agree with the master time so urce.
h. REGULATI NG.-If the time rate is excessive,
se nd th e watch to an insr,rument shop or overhaul depoe
fo r regulating by authori zed personneL
11.

to

CAUTION
Do not move the regul ator to regulat'e th e
watch. This adjustment should be.made only by
qualified personn el. Never unscrew the bezel or
back from the case ring. All mai~ tena nc e on
{he watch, beyo nd winding daily and setting
to a mas ter time source, should be done by
qualified personnel at the overhaul depot.

T o regulate the watch it is necessary to unscrew the
case back. Turning the regulator screw (figure 2) clock·
wise will make the watch run faster; turning it coumerclockwise' will make the watch run slower. This watch is ,
equip ped wirh what is known as a micrometric regulator
which aJlows very close regul ation.

If, after cleaning and overhaul , the range of regulator
adjustment is not sufficient to enable th e watch to be
brought to time it will be necessary to remove th e balance cock as specified in section VI, paragraph 2 , (2) ,
and make adjustm ents on th e balance whee l screws. The
balance in the watch is designed to beat 18,000 times
per hour. If the rate is fast the four meantime screws
on th e rim can be turned counterclock wise; if (00 slow
the screws can be rurn ed clockwise. Adjustment of aU
screws must be equal. A one· quarter turn of all f our
meantime screws will produce a cha nge of ra te of approx imately 48 seconds per day. Final adjustmenr is
then accomplished with th e regulator. A one-quarter
turn of [he regulator screw will cause the watch to run
approximately 4 seco nds a nay slow or fast depending
upon the direction in which the screw is turned.
The foregoing procedure assu mes "(hat the balance
wheel was in correer stati c poise befo re ad justment.
Poise is obtained by using balance screws of equal
weight o pposite each other On th e rim until the whe el
is balanced as to weight distributi on.

Aher regulation the time rate should be checked for
3 ' days on th e bench against a mas ter time so urce, or
immediately by means of a ra te recorder if available.

Thus, the sequence of events to bring a watch to tim ~
is, first; to bring it to static po ise with the balance
screws at a beat of approximately 18,000 per hour, th en
to adjust for exact beat with the mea ntime screws, ahe r
which final adjustme nt is accomplished with the regularor.

c. ADJUSTING, REPAIRING, AND CLEANING.
- Any irregulari ty in the· rate of the watch is an indication that it is in need of cleaning and adj usting or repair. Send th e wa tch to an overh aul depot where all
adjusting and clea nin'g will be done, and repairs made
by qualifi~d personnel.

d. REPLACIN G CRYSTAL - A cracked crystal
should be replaced only in the instrum ent shop, where
the bezel can be removed and the crysca l re placed wie h.
out exposing the. movement to moisture or dusr. If the
crystal has bee n sha[tered , be careful [0 remove am'
broken glass. Examine the mOVement for other d am ag ~.
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If any damage is noced , or if the movement of the w,arch
has been exposed to moisture or dust because of the
brok en crystal, it should be cleaned and adjusted.

4. LUBRICATION.

Lubricati on should be performed only at time of over·
haul, as specified in section VI.

5. SERVICE TROUBLES AND REMEDIES.
T:lOI : BLt

REMEDY

PROBABLE CAUSE

WATCH OFF TIME

Reser.
Incorrectly set.
Bent ba lance pivot resulting from se- Send {Q d/::pot for comp le-te overhaul.
vere jar.
Loose balance screw caused by execs- Send" to depot for balance screw replacemenr, reriming, and ecrating.
sive vibration.
Worn balance pivots caused by de· Send co depot for complete overhaul.
pleted lubrication . .
Pitted endswne caused by poo r Iuhri- Send to dep o t fo r correction.
ca tio n or presence of dire in jewel
bearing.

WATCH STOPS

Broken balance staff pivot resulting
from severe jar or accident.
Broken mainspring.
Dirt or line lodged in mechanism.

Se nd ro depot for balance staff replacement, r etiming, and reratin g.
Send to depot for mainspri~g replacement, lubrication and retiming.
Send to depot for cleaning and complete overhaul.

BROKEN CRYSTAL

Severe jar or blow.

Se nd to shop for crystal replacement;
inspect movement for ocher damage
and for (he presence of shards and
glass.

CROWN UNSCREWS

Stripped threads on stem or crOwn.
Seem rusted.
Binding of clutch or winding pinion.
Tighe or binding cannon p in ion.

Replace defective parts.

STEM PULLS OUT

Loose sc uing lever screw or strip ped
threads.
\Vear, or stripped threads on setting
lever.
Loose or bent bridge.

Replace worn or broken parts.

WATC H CAl'! BE WOUND
BUT NOT SET

Improperly engaged clutch; broken
clutch teech; broken or worn se tring
lever.
Minuee wheel sli pping o ut o f mesh
with setting wheel or cannon pinion ;
teeth sheared off hour or minute
wheel.
Cannon pinion broken or loose.

Replace worn or broken parts.

Broken mainspring, clutch lever spring,
click or click spring.
She~red _,o r stripped teeth on raechet
wheel, winding pinion, or winding
wheel.
Loose barrel .~ap, worn brace, or barrel
arbor broken.

Replace worn or broken parts.

Broken clu tch lever.
Br~~en c.lutch lever spring.
Stem' broken below bo((o~ sho ulder.

Rep lace worn,

Mainspring off arbor hook.

I~spec(

.

WATCH CAN BE SET
BUT NOT WOUND .i'.

-

..

,.

-

. WA TCH CANNOT BE
. WO~ND TIGHT

.'

.,

...

..

. WATCH CANNOT BE
WOUND OR SET -·-

.-

.,

Broken mainsp ri ng, pr arbor h ook.
RESTRICTED

Straigh ten minute wheel post.

Rep lace or tighten .

~roken,

.or rusty parts .

. .
to see that majnspring
hooked ac boch ends.
Replace broken parts.
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SECTION

vi

DiSASSEMBi. Y, INSFECTION,REPAIR,:.\'NO<REASSEMBLY

:';;' :.

,;

1. OVERHAUL TOOLS REQUIRED.
, a; ' No special tools are required for the overhaul of
the watch. A set of watch screwdrivers, running from a
blade size of 0.025 . to a blade size of 0.100, two . hand
removers, a 16 size movement block to suppOrt the
movement when working from the top side, and assorted sizes of 'tweezers, pegwood sticks, oilers, and the
like are all that are necessary.
h. Other than a cleaning basket and the usual watch
repairman's kit, which should include a staking tool
and a mainspring winder, no special cleaning or repair
tools are required.

CAUTION
Disassembly, cleaning, repair, and reassembly
are (Q be performed only by authorized, experienced personnel. It is advisable to have available several small cardboard or wood boxes
for the purpose of keeping together the various parts of the several assembly groups. These
boxes wiII facilitate the reassembly of the
watch. All screws should be kept with the parts
they are designed to hold.

Figure 8-Removing Hands
being chipped or marred by the hand removers. If the
watch is running, pull the stem OUt to the setting posirion to stop· the hands before removing them.

2. DISASSEMBLY.

a. PRECAUTIONS.-Extreme care should be used in
disassembling the warch. Bear in mind rhe followinE
three points;
(1) Always have the requisite tools at hand.
(2) Keep all parts covered except when they are
actually being worked upon.

(4) LETTING DOWN . MAINSPRING. (See fig_
ure 9.)-Hold the crown between the thumb and index
finger of the right hand. Turn the crown slightly as

(3) Handle all parts except rhe dial wirh tweezers.
After cleaning and during reassembly ·do nOt let the
bare fingers to~ch any portion of the movement.
b. PREPARA TION.-Removing the watch movement from the case for disassembly require.s removal of
the following:

(1) BEZEL.-Removal of the bezel which is
screwed CO the case ring is accomplished by turning the
edge counterclockwise with the tips of the fingers. The
crystal is a snap fit in the bezel ant:! if its removal is
required it can be pushed out with the fingers.
(2) BACK.-Removal of the back is accomplished
by unscrewing in the same way as (he bezel.
(3) HANDS.-Place rhe watch movement in a
suppon, in a dial-up position. Use the hand removers
(figure 8) CO pry off the center seconds hand, the minute hand, and the hour hand from their suppOrts. Insert
under the hour hand and around the center stem a piece
?f paper or used photographic film that has a V openIng cur to fit. This will protect the face of the dial from
14
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when wind ing the watch. Release th e dick with a small
pointed too l held in the left hand. Allo w chI..' crown .( 0
turn slowly. against (he n.'straim of the fingi.:f.'i until it
is co mplt:tcl y Ict down.

( 5) STEM AND CROWN.-P la ce the watch dial
side down in the move ment block and loosen, but do
not remove th e· scning lever (blue) screw ( st!c figure 2),
suffi ciend y to a llow (h e stem ' and cro wn [0 be wit.h.
drawn. tvlaintai(1 downward pressure on th e screw wh ile
withdrawing {he stem and crown.

(6) MOVEMENT. -Removt (h e two
and lift [he case ring from (h e movemen t.

G I Se

S((:ws

DIAL

( 7) CASE RING.- Alter removal of ,he move-

FOOT SCREW

ment fr o m [h e case ring, the Stem dusHieal assem bl y
ca n be r emoved from the case ring if necessa ry. To do
chis, unscrew the seal plug as shown in figure 10 from
(he stem hole in the ring. Th e seal sleeve, hel ical ring
and spring sear ring will then drop our.

Figure J J -Removing Dial Foot Screws
[hat lit: undem,earh [he cock and r emove the upper end:stone cap and regul ato r. Th e pans rem oved in this proced ur e are show n in figure 12.
Remove the balance wheel and attached hairspring.
Im ere a sq uare tapered rod, as sh ow n in figure 13, in
the slot in (he hairsp ring co llet, and (wist it to open tb e coller. The co llet and hairsp ring ca n then be lifted off
{he scaff. Inspect the balance assembly to see whether the
BALANCE COCK SC REW

11ll>

RE¥~~~bO~'~_______
RE GU LATOR SPRING

Figure lO-Removing Seal Plug

SCREWS

c. MOVEMENT DISASSEMBLY.-To disassem ble
the ~ovem,enr proceed as follows:

1

(2) BAL"ANCE COCK' AND BALANCE WHEEL.

•

BALANCE UPPER

( I) DIAL.-Remove [he thret d ial foo t screws · lo.
cared around rhe edge of the pillar plate (figure 11).
This will allo.w the dial to be lifted off with [he fing ers.
Th en remove the hour wheel and ca nnon pinion under·
neath.
-Turn [he warch ' rr':l;in side up in the movement block. '
Loosen the small' hairspring stud screw at the side of
the balance ' cock and 'push the scud O Ut of the cock. 1m·
mediately retighten th,e" hairspring stud screw so that it
will nOt be 10st.tJnscrew (he balance cock screw. Lift the
balance cock from the pillar plate and lift o ut the balance and hairspring assembly. Then remove the regulator
sp ring from the balance cock by unscrewing its lwo
screws ; then unscrew the two upper endstone cap screws ~ .

-

ENDSTONE

1

BAL A NCE UPPER
EN DSTONE SC REW S~~

.--..~
(')(

~ \ ~ V/

BALANCE COCK

~o
• _":\

. 0 "0

~

"L
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~HAIRSPR)NG

-.

SCREW

REGU LA TO'

, : - HAIRSPRING STUD SCREW

t \" ~))) "__ _
""

t

REGULATING

STUD

BALANCE WHEEl

Figure 12-Disassembly of Balance Cock
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sufi pivots are bent or worn, the large roller table is
loose, or , whether the roller jewel pin is chipped, loose,
cir improperly positioned.

(3) CENTER SECONDS BRIDGE.-Loosen and
remove.__the -.:.s ingle ~crew holding the center seconds·

STAB tl!ZER
SPRtNG

bridge. Lifr off rhe bridge.

!

I

. (4) CENTER SECONDS PINION AND STA·
BIUZER SPRING. (See figure 15.)-Withdraw rhe

I
'I

II
iI
""i t
OVER COI L Of
HAIRSPR ING - - " " '

HAIRSPRING
COLLET

CENTER
SECONDS
WHEEL.-----

L -

-

TRA tN
-BR IDG E

Figure IS-Location of Center Seconds Pinion
and Stabilizer Spring

Figure J 3-Removing Hairspring from Balance Wheel

cemer seconds pinion which passes through the hollow
(emer of the cemer wheel pinion. Remove the two screws
holding the stabilizer spring and lift off the spring.

(5) CENTER

SECONDS

WHEEL.-Using

STAB ILIZER
SPRING

CENTER
SECONDS
JEWEL----~

CENTER SECONDS
BRIDGE

Figure 76-Removing Center Seconds Wheel

Figure 14-Removing Center Sec.o nds Bridge

16

a

wheel remover, as shown in figure 16, gently pry off the
center seconds wheel.
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(6) PALLET BRIDGE AND PALLET.- Remove
the twO screws holding the pa llet bridge, as shown in
figure 17, and lift out the bridge and rhen, th e pal~et.
Remo val of one screw allows the pallet upper endstone

cap

(0

r - --

- - CLICK

.r-' M .•• ',l BRIDGE SCREW

RATCHET
WHEEL

be taken off the bridge.

-

"","WII~DING

(7) TRAIN BRIDGE. (See figure 19.)- R emo v e
the tWO train bridge screws and lift the bridge from the
pillar plate. Then lift out the escape and fourth wheels.
Removal of the escape upper endstaDe cap screw allows
separation of the escape upper endsrone cap from the
bridge.

WHEEL

BRIDGE
SCREW

BARREL BRIDGE SCREW
PALLET BRIDGE
SCREWS

Figure J 8-Removing Ratchet Wheel' Screws

. Disassemble the barrel by prying off the barrel cap
with a small screwdriver inserted in the smaller slo't in
the cap, and carefully withdraw th e barrel arbor and
mainspring from the barrel. Do not touch the mainspring
with bare fingers; use watch repairman'S tissue.

ESCAPE WHEE L
CA P _ __ ----.

~C~~,,-- TRAIN BRIDGE

SCREWS

Figure

J 7-Pallet Bridge

M---FOURTH
WHEEL
JEWEL

(8) BARREL BRlDGE.-To remove the barrel
bridge, rake off the ratchet wheel (see figure 18) and
the upp er w~nding wheel by removing their screws.

Note

. Figure J9'::"Rerri'ov;ng Trai~' Bridge

Use a piece of pegwoodw hold the teeth of
the wheels so that they will not tucn while the
screws a-reo,being loosened.

~

Remove the'ilir~'~ :b;idge scr~ws from the barrel bridge
and lift off th-e barr~l .~r.idge. Tift out the center wheel
and third- wheel '. . and· barr.e1 'assembly. Also, from the
barrel' pridge~ : iem~ye . the-"click ~crew and lift. off the
dick, " ~ndern'eath';Yhich is the dick spring. This is quite
small. , Take.. care~ not. to . lose it. ,T hen remove the lower '
wind.jng. wheel ,.I?y )if~ng it from its rec~ss in the. bridge.

,.

~"~

', ::- .. ; .

'.

(~.:'

(9) .SECONDS SETTING . MECHANISM .. .-cSee
figure 20.)-Remove the" tWo ' screws from the ' 'seconds
setting cap, which hol~i: 'the seconds setriiig: mechanism
to the pillar plate. .Then lift out the seconds setting cap,
the secorids ' settingJe~r with its "attached spring ' .finger~
and .. the ' seconds · setting :, leve:r '~ sprjng "w~iCh ..js ! underneath. Be sure to lift'.out
cap screws:,before-. raising
the -seconds setting ' mechanism because the ' spring will
jar the mechanism and might cause the screws to be lost.
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LOWER
WINDING
- '-- WHEEl

")
il

"

,I
1:

i!

!I

:i
'1

MA!NSPRING

BARREl----'

THIRD WHEEL

Figure 20-Barrel Bridge Disassembly

(10) WINDING PINION AND CLUTCH. (See
pi~ion and the clutch
from their recess in the pillar plate. At this point remove the setting lever (blue) screw previously loosened.
(11) DIAL TRAIN.-Now turn the movement
over with the dial side up. Remove the slipper-shaped
setting cap spring by removing two' screws. Remove the
minute wheel, intermediate setting wheel, and the se't. ting wheel in that order. Then remove the clutch lever,
clutch lever spring and setting lever.
(12) PILLAR PLATE.-To complete the disassembly of the pillar plate, unscrew the two balance lower
endstone cap screws and remove the cap. Next remove
the escapement lower endstone cap screws and cap. This
completes the disassembly of the watch. While the banking pins norm alI y should not be disturbed, if their removal is necessary because of breakage, they can be
- unscrewed at this time. The screws can be readily recognized since each is cross slotted.

figure 2 1) .-Remove-the winding

(a) Degreasing agents, preferably carbon tetrachloride (U.S. Army Specification 4-503-110B) or ben-zine. The latter should be used only in a well-ventilated
room, as the vapors are explosive. ;.
(b) Water-free denatured alcohol (Specification
AN-O-A-391).
( c) Soap ·solution. If obtainable, use castile soap.
As a substitute, ivory soap may be employed .
. (d) Tap watet.
(e) Distilled water.
(f) Denatured alcohol.
(g) Denatured alcohol.
If any of the watch parts are excessively dirty, brush
each with a medium stiff watch brush dipped in the
degreasing agent before immersing it in the first denatured alcohol solution. While the cleaning baskets are
immersed in each of the solutions mentioned above,
rotate them so that the cleaning fluid will come in concact with every part of the watch movement. Allow the
baskets to come to rest tWO or' three times while in each
solution so that entrapped air may escape. After withdrawing a basket from a solution, rotate it rapidly for
a few seconds to spin off any adhering liquid. After rhe
last denatured alcohol rinse, twirl the baskets rapidly
for several minutes so that the last trace of alcohol may
evaporate and the parts become completely dry.
(2) BALANCE.-Suspend the balance wheel and
the hairspring on fine wire hooks and dip them separately in the order specified in the cleaning solutions
mentioned above.
(3) MAINSPRING.-Wipe the mainspring with
a soft rag or with tissue, being careful not to distort its
shape while cleaning and not to touch it with the bare
fingers.
WIND ING PINION - - - ,

CLUTCH

3. CLEANING, INSPECTION, TESTING, AND
REPAIR.
a. CLEAl'JING.-The cleaning procedure described
herein is the method, and employs the materials, recommended for the machine cleaning technique. Manual
methods may be employed, and any of the commonly
accepted cleaning materials available to the watch repairman will prove satisfactory if thorough manual procedures are employed.
If the oil has thickened in the jeweled bearings (if it
adheres to the jewels or pivot holes) or appears to be
gummy, carefully remove it with a pointed pegwood
stick before the cleaning operation.
.
(1) GENERAL.-Exercising care to see that no
part is in contact with another, place all the disassembled pieces, except the pallet, the balance wheel, the
hairspring, the mainspring, the dial, and the hands, in
separate compartments of the cleaning basket. Adhering
strictly to the sequence given below, immerse the baskets
and parts in the following solutions:
18

STOPSPRING
FINGER

SECONDS SETTING
LEVER

Figure 2f-Removing Seconds Setting Mechanism
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(4) DIAL AND HANDS.-The dial and hands
should be cleaned with a soft, dry, camel's hair brush.
Take care thar they do not come in contace with any
liquid.
(5) PALLET.-Clean the pallet by removing any
gum or old oil with pegwood and dipping in benzine.
CAUTION
Be extremely careful not to [Ouch any of the
jewels or pivots with the fingers after cleaning.
Finger marks can be avoided by manipulating
all pieces with the tweez ers only. Be certain
chat all pieces are perfectly dry, and th ar th ey
are free of any f oreign matter before they are
reassembled.
h. INSPECTION.-After cleaning, all parts should
be examined [ 0 be sure that they have been th oro ughly
cleaned. Then all parts should be inspected for worn,
bent, o r broken 'pivots; cracked, pitted, or broken
jewels; cracked, bent, or damaged springs; and broken
or damaged wheels and pinions. Complete all repai rs or
replacements at this time.

c. TESTING.-After reassembly of the watch it
should be tested as specified in section VII.

d. REP AlR.- If at all possible, broken or damaged
parts be replaced. Repair or reworking of damaged
parts is not recommend ed.

4. REASSEMBLY.
a. LUBRICATION INSTRUCTIONS.-Oiling of
the movement must take place during, and JUSt after,
reassembly. Jewels and other parts must be oiled as
specified as they are assembled. The endre proced ure is
given here co prevent confusion.
(1) JEWELS.-Before reassembling the movement be sure that all jewels are dean, and make sure
that no lint or dust' remains on memo A jet of air under
moderate pressure will generally suffice to remove any
foreign matter.
To oil a capped jewel, place a convencional size drop
of oil (Navy Specification M·537) in the bar or olive
hole. The oil should not be permitted to remain in the
hole. Use a piece of fine pointed wire co lead the oil
inco the space between the two jewels. ' The oil that
has been led between the jewels -will 'then spread away
from the_'c entral axis. Proper oiling is . indicated when
the outer edge of the drop has spread· about half-way
from. the, center to ..the circumfere~ce. Too little oil may
<;awe . undue ' V:;ear _ ~ of 't he pi:vot, 'while too much will
resurt in- its ~aini~g away to near-by P~I!-S where oil is
not ne·cessary: If .the drop of oil 'which has ~~n urged
~o ente~. the spac~ ?e~~e1?- . ~hejewe1s . d6e.~ not assume a
truIY .circular fOrm, "0 lack of parallelism probably exists
be~een the two je~els. This should be corrected.
Place a small drop of oil in each of the train bar
hole jewels after the movement is .assembled. This

Section VI
Paragraphs 3-4

sho uld be just large enough to create a film of oil between the jewel and the shoulder of the pivot, with a
small su rplus remaining in the depression. Too much
oil is likely to sp read [0 adjacent parts and is undesirable. When oiling a train jewel, the fine pointed wire,
used as an oiler, should make COntact with the pivot at
the point where it touches the jewel hole. In withdraw,.
ing the wire, take care that it does not leave a track of
oil on the top surface of the jewel. Such a track would
tend co draw or drain (he oil from the jewel hole. When
oiling the center lower bar hole jewel, place a small
quantity of oil on the center staff, where it enters the
cannon pinion, to lubricate the cannon pinion.
(2) MAINSPRlNG.-After cleaning and winding
the mainspring, place a sufficient amount of oil in the
barrel to lubricate the en tire surface of the sp ring, but
not such an amount as would result in oil being forced
from the barrel when the spring is completely wound.
( 3) OTHER PARTS.-Apply petroleum jelly or a
similar and suitable grease sparingly to the winding
stem-particularly on the square portion 'u nd er the
ducch-on the pins of the set~ing lever, and on other
obvious points of friction, excepting, of course, the dial
train wheels. Dip the end of a fine pointed wire in oil
and touch it to each of the impulse faces of the two
pallet sto nes, being careful that no oil spreads to the
metal portions of the pallet.
.
(4) EFFECTS OF FAULTY CLEANING AND
OILlNG.-Although the synthetic sapp hire of which
all wa tch jewels are made is of' extreme hardness and
uniformity, any abrasive dust will ulcimacely cause wear.
Since it is easy for dust to become mixed with lubricants,
it is important to keep all containers hOlding lubricants
clean and covered at all times.
h. REASSEMBLY OF PILLAR PLATE.
CAUTION
Never force pans togeth er. ]f pans do not fit
together easily they are being assembled
improperly.

( 1) SETTING MECHANISM.-Reassembly of the
watch scarts with the pillar plate. First replace the dial
foot screws in order not (0 lose them. Next install the
balance lower endstone cap and the escapement lower
endstone cap in their recesses on the djal side of the
pillar plate as shown in figure 22 .. The balance cap has
cwo screws and the escapement cap has three; Turn the
pillar plate over and put the setting lever. (blue) screw
in irs hoie in the pillar. plate. Then install the setting
lever on the dial side, so that the lower end of the blue
screw holds it loosely against the dial. side of the pillar
. plate_c'
.
.,.
With the dial side up, install the clutch lever and the
clucch lever spring. The lower pin · on ~:the ··dutch leve r
should engage the _groove in 'the clutch, and' the' 'dutch
lever 'spring should bear against ·the end of the dutch
lever as shown in figure 22.
.
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".Re-install., the .setting wheel, the interme~ate setti~g
~hee.band me .minute ..wheel over the posts .o n the dIal

side .";Cthe p'i llarplate (figure 22) .,Replacuhe setting
cap ,spring and jes .two screws. The recess m the lo~g
end :.oLthe setting cap spring should )Je under the pm
of the ·s·e ttil?i lever. ... ..

, INTERMEDIATE •• ',
, SETIING WHEEl
MINUT"E _ _ _
WHEEL LEVER

Figure· 23-Winding Mainspring
(4) BARREL BRIDGE.
(a) Put the lower winding wheel on the under
side of the barrel bridge and fasten the upper winding
wheel to it on top of the bridge with its screw making
certain that the lower winding. wheel dowel pin enters
the hole in the fa~e of the upper winding wheel. Place
the click spring in the hole at the bottom of the click
retess on the upper side of the pillar plate. Turn the
bridge over and set the click so that the bent-up end of
the click spring enters the hole in the click. Then insert and tighten the click screw.

SETTING
WHEEL

LOWER
ENDSTQNE
CAP

'/ I'~_CA NNON
PINION

Figure 22-Pi/lor Plate Assembly, Dial Side

,

q
"

Now install the clutch and the winding pinion in the
recess in the pillar plate and hold them in place by in~
stalling the stem and crown. The end of the setting
lever previously installed should drop in the groove in
the stem. Tighten the setting lever (blue) screw suffi.·
ciently to keep the stem from falling out. This com·
pIetes the assembly of the setting · mechanism which
should be checked by pulling the stem into the setting
position several times and noring the action.

...

(2) SECONDS SETTING MECHANISM,-Turn
the movement over on the train side and install the
seconds .setting lever spring on its post. Then install the
seconds setting lever, complete with spring finger, on
its post in the recess in the pillar plate. Next put the
seconds setting cap over the seconds setting lever and
under the spring linger and into its recess. Install the
two seconds setting cap screws.
(3) COILING MAINSPRING, (See figure 23.)-:To wind the mainspring in the mainspring barrel, fasten
the mainspring winder firmly in a bench vise. Wind the
mainspring slowly into the barrel·like recess of the
winder. Place the mainspring barrel over the coiled
mainspring and set the hook of t~e brace into the slot
in the barrel. Press the mainspring winder plunger to
transfer the wound mainspring into the barrel. Install
the barrel arbor so that its hook engages the hole in
the inner end of the mainspring. Then snap the barrel
cap into its recess, with the larger slot in the cap engaging the other hook on the mainspring brace. These
parts are shown in figure 24.

20

BARREL

SPRING

CAP

Figure 24-Mainspring, Barrel, and Cap

up,

( b) With the pillar plate train side
set the
barrel, into which the mainspring has been wound as
previously described, in position. Then place the third
and center wheels in their respective jewels in the pillar
plate (figure 25).
( c) Place the subassembled barrel bridge over
the square end of the barrel arbor, making certain that
the center and third wheels mesh and that their arbors
are free in their jewels. Install and tighten the three
barrel M'idge screws.
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(5) TRAiN BRIDGE, (See figure 27.)-Assemble
the escape upper endstone cap to the train bridge with
irs screw. Pl ace the fourth and escape whee ls in their
jewels in th e pillar plate and set the train bridge in
place being sure that both th e fourth wn eei and the
escape wheel are properly sea ted in th eir upper jewels
in (he bridge. Fasten it with the two bridge screws.

_----WINDING

PI N ION

. '(,~:"""J CROWN
/P
AND
STEM

Then wind rhe watch sl ightl y and observe rh e action
of the train to be assured that it ope rates freely and
smoothly.

,')':"=-.;:.....;;,"-- ( l UTCH

THIRD WHEEl

-

SECOND SETTI NG
MECHAN ISM

L _ __ _ CENTER WH EEL

Figure 25-/nstalling Barrel
and Third and Center Wheels

( d) Place the ratchet wheel o n the square end
of the barrel arbor where it protrudes throug h the
barrel b ridge, seeing that its teeth mesh with the wind·
ing wheel and th e click · (figure 26).

FOURTH

WHEEl

ESCAPE
WHEEL

Figure 27-lnstaJling Train Bridge

(6) CENTER SECONDS PINION.
(a) Place . tht: .' stabilizer spring on th e barrel
bridge, fastening ' ic ..with the twO srab.ilizer spring
.screws, and n:place'" the :'center 'seconds . wheel on the
third wheel ' pinion .which extends abo~e the " barrel
bridge. .
. .
.
(b) insert ' ~e center s~conds pinion through the
9L ~e _(ente;., wheel pini(;m.. seeing Jhar it
meshes properlr.' .w im the center seconds wheel.
(c rR'e"plac~~ th~ce;;ier ~e~;;nds btidg~ 611 the barrel bridge making sure thac. the pivot of the . center
seco nds pinion"enters its ;e'wel. Tigh[e~ down th~ "center
seconds bridge"screw.·" Again try the ' free' runnin g of th e
train.
.

~ol1ow stem ..

Fig',,';'; 26~/n~talling Ratchet Wheel and Click

,.
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5;!;j (.7;) ,PALLETAND PALLET BRIDGE:-Fasren
" the';'pallet ,upper .endstone .cap to the pallet bndge(fig.uF~~28f· Se,t 'the paUet assembly in position in 'the pallet
·:lo;.~~~\,je~el- with _the , pallet arm between the banking
',-,' ,,'''.'-,

'.~ !;;;:;,'; }i"! ~;

ing on its safety roller. Assemble the hairspring to the
balance by placing the hairspring collet oV.!!r. the upper
end 'o f the balance staff, and -p -r essing it horri'e with th-e
hollow spindle of' the staking' to.ol. Remove. the balance
~heel and hairspring from the"sta!<ing tool and examine
the roller jewel pin and . safetY roller. , The roller jewel
pin should be perpendicular to the arm of the balance
wheel and exactly centered in the crescent"'of the safety
roller. The hairspring ' should be located so ~, that its
stud is approximately 10 ~egrees counterclockwise from
the balance wheel arm.

CAUTION
It is absolutely essential that a proper angular
relationship of roller pin jewel, small roller
crescent, and balance wheel spokes be obtained.

~/. .- --

ENDSTONE CAP

Figure 28-/nstaJljng Pallet Endstone Cap

pins. Install the pallet bridge (figure 29). Install and
tighten the two pallet bridge screws.
I....--STAKING TOOL

CENTER
SECONDS
BRIDGE

PALLET
BRIDGE
HAIRSPRING STUD

..

~--=:::5i""-" ~--- BALANCE

~VhI--- PALLET

PALLET UPPER
ENDSTONE CAP

Figure 29-lnstalling Pallet Bridge

(8) BALANCE WHEEL. (See figure 30.)
(a) Assemble the balance wheel in the following
ordc:r: Place the balance wheel in the staking tool rest22

WHEEL

Figure 30-Assembling Hairspring to Balance Wheel

(b) Place the subassembled balance wheel in a
pair of truing calipers (figure 31), and spin it to test
the hairspring for trueness and flatness . Any faults revea led by (his test should be corrected "immediately. If
necessary, a new balance wheel subassembly or a new
hairspring should be installed.
( c) Set the balance and hairspring assembly in
its jewel, taking care to engage the jewel pin in the
slot of the pallet fork.

(9) BALANCE COCK.-To subassemble the balance rock set the balance upper endstone cap upside
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(to) DIAL TRAIN.-Place the movement dial
side up in a movement block and install the cannon
pinion. This part is friction fit, and it should be pressed
home. Over the cannon pinion install the hour wheel,
checking to see that it meshes properly with the pinion
on the minute wheel.

S CREWS \\--,~,!&!

Figure 3 J -Tru;ng Balance Wheel

"

down on a level surface. Place the regulator over the
cap; lay the balance cock over (he two parts, and install
and tighten the balance upper ends tone cap screws.
These screws pass through the balance cock from beneath and into the cap (see -figure 12).

\~-'-:-'\.,'

_

, -,

Figure 33-Assembly of Cannon Pinion
and Hour Wheel

Turn the balance cock over, move the regulator to
the slow side (see figure 32) and install the regulator
spring with its two screws. It is best ro back out the
regulator screw uneil it is flush with the face of the
spring before insta lli ng the spring.

Wind the watch to check its action. Pull the stem
our to the setting position and check the action of the
dial train.

Assemble the balance cock ·to the pillar plate and
fasten it with the balance cock screw. Make sure that
the overcoil of the hairspring passes between the pins of
the regulator and that the stud enters its hole in the
cock. It may he necessary . to hack the stud s~rew

Figure 32- Assembled Balance Cock

_Cfigure.·3Z) "out slightly if it has ,been- previously tighten.'ed. Carefully ·level rhe -hairspring-by raising or lowering t.h e . stud, whichever is required. Then, when. the
hairspring has been leveled; cig.h ren the hairspring stud
screw.

,-
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Figure 34-lnstalling Hour Hand
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',,';; (ll) · D IAL AND .H ANDS."-Install rhe dial in
:place: and-)ighten ', ihe ' dial (oot screws whic~ _ ha,ve been'
}~-pr~~o~lyr i?S-tal~~_(L7,~_:rhenTput:Loci ··-the~.'''hilrids·· in the
folloWirig) order: ': tbe-; hour-!· hand, minu£e ' hand, . and
~ecOnA :p.and>See:"fig'.lre ': 34; :~Ch:eck ,to-'see . that there is
no int'erference bern-een the hands' at "ani point. -The
best.jostIument 'J~r,_ replacing , the ·bands is -a -hollow
.!
ivory .orhardwood peg.
':\12)" CASE RrNG.':"l( the case ring hits been disassembled, it should, be "reassembled by installing the
helical spring ~~d ,~pring~ seal on the dustproof sleeve
and dropping this assembly carefully in the stem hole.
Install and righten the dustproof seal plug.

(13) COMPLETION OF REASSEMBLY."-To reassemble the _movement"to ' the case ring it -will first be
nece'ssary to ' loosen the;-·~~.~g lever .(blue) 'screw suf-~
ficiendy to allow the ~stem7and ' crown to be-'removed."
The case ring is ·'then~pla·C'ed - ov~r the -movement, a~d
the case screws installed -arid tigheened. : The ;~stem and
c~own are then reinstalI~d,:' and the setting' l~ver (blue)
screw is retightened. This completes the as~embly of
the movement. It is then necessary 'only to screw on the
case back and the bezel' to complete final :assembly.
-

0; '

'. .

The watch should be tested as specified in section VII
and regulated as specified in section V.

SECTION VII
TEST PROCEDURE
1. GENERAL.

5. TEMPERATURE TESTS.

After complete overhaul, run the watch for one day
before making tests to allow it to settle down. Wind
fully once each 24 hours.

a, Wind the watch fully and maintain it at a temperacure of + 35 °C (+95 °F) for a period of 24 hours.
The watch should be in the horizontal, dial up, position. Determine the daily rate as specified in paragraph
2 above.

2. DAILY RATE TEST, ROOM TEMPERATURE,
HORIZONTAL POSITION.
With the warch lying on irs back (dial up) , determine its daily rate for a period of 5 days with daily
winding. During this 5-day test period, the average
of the daily rate should not exceed 5 seconds. The
average variation from the average daily nite should
not exceed 2 seconds.

3. DAILY RATE TEST, ROOM TEMPERATURE,
VERTICAL POSITION.
With the watch resting on its edges (bow up), determine its daily rate for a period of 5 days with daily
winding. During the test period the average of the
daily rate should not exceed 5 seconds, nor should the
average variation from the average daily rate exceed 2
seconds. The difference in the average daily rate between this test and the one specified in paragraph 2
above should not exceed 5 seconds.

4. ISOCHRONISM.
The watch should b~ ftilly wound and the rate de·
termine.d at the expiration of 12 hours. and again at
the expiration of 24 hours. The difference between the
rate for the first 12 hours and one-half the rate for the
entire 24 hours should not exceed 1. second. This test
should be conducted with the watch in the horizontal
position, dial up, and in the vertical position with the
numeral 24 up. -The same requirements must be met
in both positions.
Note
The tests specified in paragraphs 2 and 3 above
may be combined with the tests made in paragraph 4.
24

b. Wind the watch fully and subject it to a temperarure of + 5°C (+41 F) for a period of 24 hours in the
horizontal, dial up, position and determine the daily
rate. This daily rate of the watch should not differ
from that determined in the daily rate test at +35°C
( + 95 °F) by more than 10 seconds.
0

c. Maintain the fully wound watch at a temperature
of _20°C (_4°F) for a period of 24 hours and determine the rate, The daily rate of the watch at - 20°C
(_4°F) should not differ from the daily rate at + 5°C
( + 41°F) by more than 16 seconds.

6. RATE RECOVERY.
Determ~ne the daily rate of the watch for a period of
3. days with the watch lying in a horizontal position,
dial up, with daily winding. The average of the daily
rates during the test period should not exceed 5 seconds. The average variation from the average daily rate
should not e~ceed 2 seconds. The average daily rate
sh,ould not dIffer from the average daily rate determIned from the room temperature rate teSt with the
watch on its back (dial up) by more than 4 seconds.
The room temperature for this test should be approximately the same as the temperature in the original room
temperature test.
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Note
The tests described above are the same as
thos: specifi~d for ne,; wa~ches at the factory.
SpeCIfic ratIng speCIficatIons for repaired
and/ or overhauled watches can be established
by th~. repairing facility.
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PARTS CATALOG
SECTION VIII
INTRODUCTION

1. GENERAL
The following par·[s catalog refers to th e Master Navigatio n Wa tch AN5740,
ma nufacturer's part No. 33106, manufactured by the ~amilcon Watch Company,
Lancaster, Pa., U.S.A.

2_ GROUP ASSEMBLY PARTS LIST_

a. The Group Assembly Parts List indi"cares and describes each assembly and
detail parts of the mas ter navigation watch in the order of assembl y. Th ese are
indented

[0

indicate the reladonship of each part to its next higher assembly.

Each exploded view has a figure number and individual items on each figure ha ve

index numbers so that they ca n be easily located in the pans list.

b. Part numbers preceded by an asterisk (*) indicate parts that are not separatel y
procu rabl e.

3_ NUMERICAL PARTS LIST_

The Numerical Parts Lis( concains (he numbers of all parts in their numerical
sequence. A reference to the Group Assembly page

nu~ber

is given for each part

to faci1itace finding [he description when only the part number is known.

4_ STANDARD PARTS LIST_
;---..

No standard parts list is in~luded ' since there are no service standard pares
-

~hc ,
~

.

master navigation watch.

.' ~.~:,:,~~ .-~ -:.,. -- ~.: -'~'~.> J.r~;~:;~>'."'"
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Section IX
Group Asse mb ly Pa rts list

f IGU ~E

& INDE X
N UM&U

35· I
2

PAU NUMBER

"3301 6A
"3301 6
"35795
*33029
"35013
"3 5019
215
35159
"3 5159-1
*213

2

35159
>:> 35 159-1

3
3
4

*213
33 167
"33 167-1
" 224
331 67
"33 167-1
" 224
35009
':; 35009·1

5
6
7
H
9

° 222
67 65
3577 4
33050
*3 3050-1
" 231
20H06
35 195
"35 195·1
::: 23 1

~

10

"12

1.\

14
15
16
36- I
2
3

4

20H06
35010
"3 5022
35011
35603
35246
33030
*33032
"3303 1
350 12
20853
35232
35014
3578 5
' 350 17
"3 5021
*35020

5
6
7
8

9
"10

35603
350 18
20806
" 35292
352 13
35335
*35 211
.. "353'40
60061
"60061 -1
"3 5085

V

II

*3301 7A
33017
·35794

7

NOMEN ClATU RE

UNITS
PEl ASSY .

Place-Pillar comp lete wid'! 9 jewels .... .............................................
Plate-Pillar complete with pins and POStS
..........................................................
Pin-Pallet bridge steady
.............................................................. .
P in- Minute wheel ........................................................................ _..
Post-Clutch lever
Post-Seconds setting lever
Jewel-Bar hole center lower ....................................................................... .
Setting-Third lower complete with jewel ........................................
Setting- Third lower
................ ................................... .
Jewel- Bar hole
Setting-Fourth lower complete with jewel ..
Setting- Fourth lower
Jewel- Bar hole ........................ ._.. .
Setti n g - Escape lpwer complete with jewel
Setting-Escape lower .
Jewel-Olive hole .
Setting-Pall et lower complete with jewel ....................... _
Setting- Pallet lower ...._..... _. __ ..__ ... _.... _.................................................... _.. .
Jewel - O live hole _
Setting-Balance lower complete with jewel
Set ting- Balance lower _
................................................. _...
Jewel-Ol ive ho le ."
Screw- Banking ....................... _ ......................... _.. .
Screw-Dial Foot
Cap-Escapemen t lower ends tone comp lete with jewels ......................................... _.. .
Cap-Escape and pallet lower .
..............................
Jewel-Endstone .......................-.......................................................................... _...
Screw- Escapement lower endstone cap .
Cap-Balance lower endstone complete with jewel ...............................................
Cap-Balance lower ..
Jewel-Endscone
Screw- Balan ce lower endsrone cap .
Lever-Setting complete with pin
Pin-Setting lever ..
Lever-Clutch
Sp ring-Clutch lever
........................ .
Wheel - Serting
.... _..................................................................................... .
Wheel-Minute complete with pinion ...............................................................
Wheel- Minute
_. ______ ..........................................................................
Pinion-Minute wheel
.................................................. _.. .
Spr ing-Serting cap
..........................................
Screw- Setting cap spring .................._........_ ................................ _ .........................
Outch ............................_
.................... _
........................... _
Pinion-Winding
........................_._
Screw- Seu ing lever (blue)
............................ _
Lever -Seconds setting complete with spring finger ......................................_......
Finger-Stop spring
......... ........ _...
......................... .
Pin - Seconds setting lever .......................................................................................
Spring-Seconds sening lever .............................. .............................................. .
Cap-Seconds scrting ..
................................................................. .
Screw-Seconds setting cap
................................................
Barrel-Assembly
_............................ _.
Arbor-Barrel ..... .
Barrel-Complete with cap
Barrel
............................... _
.'
. . ·Cap- Bar.r el ............. ____ ._-:
....... ___ .. __ ... _...._._._ .
Mai nspring-Complete with brace (standard strength) ..... _. __ .. __ ......
Spring-Main ._..... _.. _.... _.. ~ __ .. _.
....... _.... _.... _.... _.... _ .......... __ ............ _._ .... _.
Brace-Mainsp ring
.............. _.... _._ .... _ ......... __ ........... _._ ............ _..............._._ .......... _
(Mainsprings are .available in several strengths to provide more
or less power when required following repair and overhaul)
#60060-.14S · mm thick
60061 - .1S0-mm thick
60062.....:.1SS·mm thick
60063-.160-rnm thick _
60064:- .165·mm thick
Bridge-Barrel complete with 2 jewels
Bridge-Barrel .
Pin - Steady ..........................
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Section IX
Group Assembly Perts List

.fIGURE

& lNoex
NUMBER

36-12
13
14
IS

16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25
26
27

28

UNI TS

PART NUMBER

33156
"33156.'1.
*215
35159
"'35159-1
*213
35227
"35227 -1
*23632
35229
35779
35601
35600
14766
33022
*35203
"33023
33020
*35200
"33021
35760
35236
35766
33012
"33012- 1
*6939
33220
33024
"3 5206
"33 025
"33018.'1.
33018

*35794
29
30
31
7
22
32
33
34
35
36
37
. 38
- 39
.,.40
' 41
. 42
: 43
' 44
- 45
'..
'46·

35159
"35159-1
"'213
331 67
*33 167-1
*224
33013
*33013-1
*231
20806
-35760
33026
"33026-1
*33027
39007
20814
33028
33019.'1.
330[9
. 213
=7798
27759
33132
*33132-1
35107
35108
*35122
33222
, '33510.'1.
33510
33171
*33171·1
. . . . ·*224
-C-,,~c':--·33014 .
*33014·1
*231

7

NOMENCL AT URE

PER

ASS':'.

Setting-Center upper complete with jewel
Setting-Center upper
Jewel-Bar hole
Sening-Third upper complete with jewel
Setring-Third upper
Jewel-Bar hole
Wheel-Lower winding complete with pin .

Wheel-Lower winding
Pi n-Dowel
Wheel-Winding
Screw-Winding wheel
Spring-Click

I

I
I
I

Click
Screw-Click
Wheel-Third complete with pinion
Wheel-Third
Pinion-Third
Wheel-Cencer complete with pinion .
Wheel-Center
Pinion-Center
Screw-Barrel bridge
Wheel-Ratchet
Screw-Ratchet wheel .
Wheel-Escape complete with pinion
Wheel-Escape
Hub-Escape wheel
Pinion-Escape .
Wheel-Fourth complete with pinion
Wheel-Fourth
.
Pinion-Fourth
Bridge-Train comp lete with 3 jewels .
Bridge-Train
Pin-Steady
Setting-Fourth upper complete with jewel
Setting-Fourth upper
Jewel-Bar hole
Setting-Escape upper complete with jewel
Seuing-Escape upper
Jewel-Olive hole
Cap-Escape upper endSlone complete with jewel .
Cap-Escape upper
Jewel-Endstone
Screw-Escape upper endstone cap .
Screw-Train Bridge ........................................... .
Whee'I -Center seconds complete with hub .
Wheel-Center seconds ....................................................................................... ................. .
Hub-Center seconds wheel .
Spring-Stabilize r
Screw-Stabilizer ~p ring
Pinion-Center seconds
Bridge-Center seconds complete with jewel .................................................................................. .
Bridge-Center seconds
]ewel""7'C enter seconds upper bar hole .
Pin-Steady
Screw-Center seconds bridge .
...............................
Pallet-Escapement complete with arbor and jewels
Pallet ................ _.... .
]ewel-:-·~L"· pallet stone
Jewel_HR" pallet stone ............................ _....
Pin-Pallet guard
Arbor-Pallet
Bridge-:PaHet co~plet~ with 2 jewels
Bridge-Pallet ................. _... _ ....... _._ .......
Setting-Pallet upper complete with jewel ........ _............... _...................................................... .
Setting-Pallet upper .................................................................... _ ..•
-Jewel-Olive hole ..
................................................. .
Cap.:....:.Pallet upper enclslone complete with jewel ............................... _..
Cap-Pallet upper.
_........... ........_................
Jewel-Endstone

.
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fiGURE

UNITS

& INCEX
N UM 8ER

PART NUMBER

36-47

2784

4"

.i ) 7()~

49

.i.)oOO
10003
" 101 49

50
50
50

257)4

5I
52
53
54

55
56

2574H
25 759
675 !
353 20
"3 5320 -1
3522 4
413 3
"4 133-1
025106
35104
33002
*33 002.1
*3 5 105
" 6121
':'20606
~: 6 1 21

57

" .l 301IA
330 "

*3 5794
.\500')

59

".\5009 - 1
;' 222
35 19.\
" 5519.H

5j57 5
"3 557 5-1
>::23 1

61
62

63
22
64

65
66
35 - 17
35·1 H
37 - 1
2
.1
4

35K 14
_153 39
"35 120
177 0
.\5760
35064

67HO
357H I
352 15
3 3033
50079
" 6776
33042
.\304 3
.130 44
"70 41
" 33051
:~ 330 52

5
(,

7
H

2IS-E
.\3057 A
3)057

35251

9

330m

III

3.\061
).\059
33058

"

12 '

I,

13

*.\.105.\
" 33054
Ml-EMP 4.\ 5-4 .\ 6-437-HT4
35756
AN 57 'U

NO MEN CLATU RE

Sc rew-Pallet upper endstone cap
Screw- Pallet bridge .........__ .. .
Balan ce assem bly-Complete
Wheel -B alance subassembly .
............ ............................ .
Wheel-Balance
........ ........................................ .
Screw-Balance wheel, 8.00 mg weight ............................................... .
Screw-Balance wheel, 9.00 mg weight
Screw-Balance wh eel, 10.75 mg weight
Screw-Balance meantime reg ulatin g
Hub-Balance wheel complete with staff
Hu b -Balance wheel .
Staff -B alance
Roller-Large complete with jewel pin .
Roller- Larg e
Pin-Jewel
RoUer-S mall ................................ _.. .
Sp ring-Hair complete
Spr ing-H ai r
Collet-Hairspri ng
P in -Hairsp cing collet
Stud- Hairspri ng . .
P in-Hairspring stud
Cock-Balance complete with 2 jewels
Cock-Balance
Pin-Stead y
Seuing-Baiance upper complete with jewel
Setting-Balance upper
Jewel -Olive hole .
Ca p-Balance uppe r endston e complete w ith jewel
Cap -Balan ce upper
................................................................ _...
Setting- Balance upper endstone complete with jewel
Setting- Balance upper endstOne
Jewel-EndstOne
Scre w -Ba lance upper endstOne cap
RegulatOr-Com plete with p in s
..................................................... .
P in-Regulator
Screw-Hai rspri ng stud
Scr ew- Balan ce cock ...... .
Spr ing-RegulatOr com plete with regulating screw ............................. .
Screw-Regulating .................... .............. _.. .
Screw-Regulator' spring
Pi n ion - Cannon
W h eel- Hour .
Dial-Complete with feet
Foot-Dial
Hand-Ho ur
Hand -M inute
... .................. _.. .
Hand - Center seconds complete with pipe ........................... _.. .
Pipe-Cemer seconds
...........................................
Case- Com p lete with crown and d u stproof stem .
Ring-C ase
.........................:....... .
Bow-Case ( Keystone Watch Case No .) (Hamilton No. 3305 6) .
Crown-Co mplete with Stem
................................................_.. .
Crown-Case .....
........................ _...
Stem- Winding
Ring-Spring seat ...................._._
Sprin g -Helical _.... _......:.. _
Sleeve-Seal dustproof
Plug-Seal dustp roof .
...................... _ ...................... _.. .
Back -Case
............................................. _ .................. __ ...
Bezel-Case ....................... ............................................... ......................
........................... .
Crystal-Case (K-D Crystal Corp.) (Hamilton No. 33055)
Screw -Case .. _
..................... :.......................... .
Walch-Master Nav igation ( H amilton No. 33 106) ( Former Model 49928) ...._.....
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1
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1
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.

,~~ ··U. S. " U. S.

;c< :;; ..,..:AItMY ~;'_t..tAVY
.-'--"_

.-"....... : ..

_

FIGUITE
AND I NBRITI$H , __PA ItT NO •., __ ... OU NO.

MI-EMP 435-436-437-HT4
10003
*10149
14766
1770
*20606
20806
20806
20814
20853
213
*213
*213
215
('2 15
218·E
~;222

*222
<11 224
t.z224
':'23 !
~23J

*23632
*25 106
2574 8
25754
25759
27759
2784
.\3000
33002
~'33 002·1

33011
*33011A
33012
"33012-1
3301 3
*33013-1
33014
*33014-1
"33016
*33016A
3301 7
*3301 7A
33018
"33018 A
330 19
33019A
33020
*33021
33022
*33023
33024
*3 3025
33026
"33 026-1
*33027
33028
'33 029
33030
"33 031
*33032
33033
33042
33045
33044

!'.,
;ii;:

';,1
"
ij:l
Ii:

'i,".'!,

.li

i

37-13
36-49
36
36- 19
36-63
. 36
36-7
35-8
36-34
35· 16
36-38
35
36
35- 1
36
37·5
35
36
35
36
35
36
36
36
36·50
36·50
36·50
36-39
36.47
36
36· 56
36
36·;]
36
36·25
36
36-3 1
36
36-46
36
35
35
36. 11
.36
36-28
36
36-37
36-36
36·21
36
36-20
56
36-27
36
36-32
36
36
36-35
35
35-14
35
35
35-18
37-2
37-5
37·4

TO TAL
.

Oly

..

-'.. ~

PROPEITTY CLASS1FICATION
U. S.
U. S•
' - AItMY . NAVY

PART NO .

33050
*33050·1
*33051
"33052
*33053
"33054
33057
330 57 A
33058
33059
33060
33061
33132
*33132- 1
33156

I
I
I
I

3
5
2
2
I

2
2

'~33156A ·

I
I

2
2
3
4
I

2
8

2
I

I

1
1
I

1
I
I
I

1
1

1
I
I

1
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FIGUITE
AND IN_
OH NO . -

35-7
35
37
37
37
37
37·7
37-6
37·12
37.11
37·9
37- 10
36·40
36
36·12
36
35·3
36·30
35
36
36.45
36
56.26
36·43
56-44
36
35 -4
36·58
35
.16
35-10
35-11
35-15
55
36.2
36·4
36-6
35
36
56
35
36-64
.16
36·55

33167
33167
"'33167· 1
*33167.1
33171
*33171-1
33220
33222
33510
"335 lOA
35009
35009
*35009·1
*35009- 1
35010
35011
35012
*3501 3
35014
35017
35018
' 35019
*55020
*3502 1
*35022
35064
*35085
35104
*35 105
.16
35107
36-41
35108
36·42
"3 5120
36
*35 122
36
35159
35.2
35159
36- U, 29
*35159-1
.15
*35 159-1
56
.16-59
35193
*35193 -1
.16
35195
35·9
"35195-1
.15
*35200
56
*3520.1
36
*55 206
.~(i
*35211
56
3521.1
3(i·X
)5215
35·17
35224
36·5.;
.15227
.;6·14
~'j5227.1
56

,.
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BRITISH

TOTAL
. QTY
. -.~~. ".,

1
.1

I
I

2
I

2.
I

2
I

2
2
2
2
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PROPERTY ClAS$IFICATlQ N

PROPERTY CLASS i fiCATION

~

<

U. S.

ARMY

U. S.
NAVY

FIGU~E

ANO IN·

BRITISH

Section X
Numerical Parts List

PART NO.

OEX NO.

35229
35231
35232
35236
35246
35292
35320
'353 20-1
35335
35339
*35340
35575
"3 5575-1
35600
35601
35603
35603
35756
35760
35766
35768

36-15
37-8
36-1
36-23
35-13
36
36-52
36
36-9
36-62
36
36-60
36
36-18
36-17
35-12
36-5
37-14
36-22
36-24
36-48

>

TOTAL
OTY

~

<

I

1
I

1
2
1
1
1
1
1
I

1
1
1
I

1
1
2
6
1
2

U. S.

ARMY

U. S.
NAVY

FIGURE
ANO IN.
BRITISH

PAIIT NO.

OEX NO.

35774
35779
35781
35785
*3 5794
*35795
35814
39007
4133
*4133-1
50079
60061
*60061-1
"6 121
6751
6765
*6776
6780
" 6939
"7041
"7798

35-6
36-1 6
36-66
36-3
36
35
36-61
36-33
36-54
36
37-1
36-10
36
36
36-;1
35-5
37
36-65
36
37
36

TOTAL

OTY

3
1
2
I

6
2
2
1
I

1
1
1
1
2
4
2
3
1
1
I

2
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